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earedfor Growth:
A Snapshot ofCanadasEOfonflY
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The upturn, whicti began in Incleed, Canada bas emerged
1983, was buoyed largely by more competitive and more
resumed growth ini U.S.- efficient. More than a million
related consumer demand, lobs have been added 10 the
whlch ted dlrectly irito economy since 1983. At the
Canada's ipdustrial heartland, sanie time, corporate debt
especially the auto-related leveis have been brought
industries of Ontario and d1own significantly and indus-
Quebec. trial productivity has been
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Role of the Dollar

Through ail this, the Cana-
dian dollar has played a pivo-
tai raIe, declining ta record
lows against the U.S. cur-
rency in the mid-1980s,
thereby helping Canadiani
products 10 recapture lost
markets andi penetrate new
ones. Through 1988-89, the
Canadian dollar has been
exploring decade-level highs,
particularly wlth respect to
the U.S. dollar, testing the
revampeti Canadilan econ-
orny's ability ta campete
abroad.

Exchange rate movements
have complex results. A
higher dollar can mean an nteU.dolrvle Tae i anst offshore cur- riruI 988-89, the
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GOING GLOBAL:
Canada Ta ke s Its Goods ta World Markets

T he international financial
pages tell the tale. A Cana-
dian company finds a major
role for itself in the IJ.K.-
France t'hunnel'' project.
Another Canadian company is
behind London's largest com-
mercial office complex. A
third beats its western com-
petitors to the Japanese mar-
ket by getting a major supply
contract from NTT, Japan's
huge telecommunications
utility.

Not that any of Canada's
budding global players are
turning their backs on the
huge neighbouring U.S. mar-
ket . Far from it. Bombardier
remains heavily involved in
the American mass transit
market. Northern Telecom
continues to operate 50 suc-
cessfully in the U.S., and is
su tirmly entrenched there,
that many Americans are
barely conscious ut its nation-
al urigins. And Olympia &
York remains New York
City's biggest commercial
landlord.
But the U.S. market serves
purposes well beyond those
of simple profitability. It intro-
duces discipline, helps create
scale efficiencies and forces
abandonment ut wasteful and
ineffective plans. Bad com-
parties don't last. Goud unes
become competitive enough
to tackle other markets.

Canada-U.S. Free
Trade Agreement

That's one ot the principles
behind the Caniada-U.S. Free
Trade Agreement <FTA) that
came ini etfect a year ago.
The FTA was welcomed with
surprising relish by much of
the Canadian business com-
munity despite the agree-
ment's objective of eliminat-
ing trade barriers that had in
many cases protected these
same businesses.
The trade pact became
symbolic ut a change in
Canadian business aspira-
tions. Suddenly, national
market share, no matter huw
commanding, was no longer
enough. And if Canadian
firms were to be successful
elsewhere, they would
require inputs, both domestic
and imported, that would also
k~ +,IqJUi; intnII niL' nu

It was tempting to v
dian business leade
simalv oarrotina the

development thani the equiva-
lent U.S. Company. Many
firms are resource-based, ut
course, and need to be attuned
to international markets from
the outset. But even manu-
facturers and service busi-
nesses in Canada view inter-
national sales as an inevitable
requirement for growth. Su
too, they regard international
purchases, since price-
competitive componients
are another essential for
prof itability.
AIl Canadians have reason
for acute awareness ut inter-
national economic devel-
opments. They buy more
fureign-sourced products and
earn more from foreign sales
than do individuals practically
anywhere else. Canada's
reliance on external trade,
generally accounting for 25 to
30 per cent of gross national
product (GNP), is twice that

'iew Cana- haIl times that ot Japan.
rs as If's a world where compara-
rhetoric tive advantage is fleeting: this
*Like year's Iow-cost, high-yield

terparts, minerai find in Canada will,
worried as often as not, be matched
ss, about soon enough by an even
)anese lower-cost dîscovery some-
and about where else. Product homo-
>1 playing geneity, driven by consumer

demnand and by increased
to it than -out sourcing,'' i.e., pur-
xnnrt.r chasing component parts

Ineeds international expansion
Iat a much earlier stage of

lu iJ- ..- - -mv .

world brade as if they were
raw materials. If a standard
micrucomputer is being made
in Taiwan for $200 less than
a comparable product in
North America, brokers are



sQofl on the phone making

deals, either bringing the C e r a e a e
the Pacific or Iowerlng the
North American price or, Nova Scotia bo the World
more llkely, both.

Virtually nothing Canada pro-
duces can escape internation-
al comparison. Take the com-
mon scallop as an example.
The Atlantic scallop is big,
succulent and very white-
a choice product by any
measure. But ''in no way can
we dominate the scallop mar-
ket,'' observes Steve Green,
assistant to the president at
Clearwater Fine Foods of
Nova Scotia.
There are in the world about
100 varieties of scallop. Most
are smaller than Canada's
Atlantic version. Many aren't
quite as white. But Green
says scallops are easlly sub-
stituted one for the other,
especially in the breaded form
many consumers buy. There
are even ersatz scallops,
ordinary fish cut cookie-cutter
style. Sol with a relatively
small Canadian scallop
resource available, companies In a worldtwhere even the supplies "'President's Fishbpacking at

sucti as Clearwater have to personal computer quickly Choice- brand seafooci prod- Clawae Finle Foods
takewhatver ricetheycanInc. - Canada's

taewhtve rceteycn falîs victim to bhe intense ucts, Clearwater recently lretexporter of a

get. pressures of price competi- acquired a Britishi company jcallops, aluimps,

Simjlarly, Canada's Atlantic bion, consider the case of fish. seltlng house-branded ready- 1an n ielbtr

cod seils loto the vast white- Like pork bellies and micro- Iopeaepoducs to the ihrpcefomeg
ish market, to which every- circuits, grains and crude oil, poua Mak & Spne higoers rice frin mei(
thinrl fromhake to Alaskan Çanada's vast harvest ofsa stores in Britain. A simîlar cstes, ve bm
pollock have been lntroduced food~ depends for its price on tsaîle cti ns in tie StvwGenasitn

in recent years. 'Canada,'' the surglng tides of global IwUn alter tates inthewter GreeasistentJ

says Green, "'is just a player, supply and demand.UntdSae.Cartr esetJ
- .-- - l ý :- :-lé Il, Risley, credits one ot <



Champion Road Machinery in
Goderich, Ontarlo - one of
eight internationally ranked
producers of road-grading
equipment - has managed
to stay competitive by shav-

neutral elieci, bimpson 'nul-
cated: about 30 per cent of
the typical Champion grader
employs L.S. parts, including
ils engine. So, denominated
in Canadian currency, the
U.S. selling price May corne
under pressure, but U.S.
parts go down in price too.
FIkAPwhpre in the world.



One response has been the
development of MacMillan
Bloedel's Custom Processing
Division, a specialty compo-
foent producer that has man-
aged te tap construction mar-
kets throughout Asia, Europe
and the U.S. -We were the
leaders in moving into the
value-added field," St. John
says. By moving -up-market,"
i.e., providing a more highly
refined or speciatized prod-
uct, the company tries to
hedge against cyclical swings
in fibre prices.
Even so, the torest industry
is constantly on the lookout
for new developments - an
upswing in the Soviet econ-
omy, which might increase
domestic demand and slow
U.S.S.R. exports, or matura-
tion of Southern Hemisphere
plantation timber sources,
which move in on the market
for reconstituted woed prod-



private sector in the develop- source of as much as $3 tril-
ment of world-class technol- lion in overseas investment
ogy. INTERA's radar technol- by the end of this century.
ogy was developed largely on Japani's neighbours cannot be
the basis of a $2.3-million inrdete.Idasmdl

1978contact rom he Cna- class will exceed in size that
dian government, at the time of the U.S. by the year 2000.
the largest unsolicited propo- Incarnes in Taiwan, Singa-
sai ever approved by Supply pore, South Korea and Hong
and Services Canada, the Kong are expected to match
Canadian government's cen- and in some cases exceed
tral purchasing agency. The European levels by then. By

resuts hve ben rmarkble any yardstick, these are enor-
revenues of $5-7 million a mously wealthy potential mar-
year in the past f ive years, kets for Canadian firms,
Wride says. And the federal though they may seem far
officiais involved ''have wyadhrtocck
been amazed by -what they awyndhrtocck
ach ieved. Here, the Canadian governi-

ment views information flow
The Canadian and cultural links as critical.
Government's Role There could be improvements

_____________________ on several fronts - language
training, for instance. Only

Government's noIe in trade 1 200 Canadians are studying
development takes any num- the Japaniese language at
ber of forms. Cunrently, present, compared with
Canada is marshalling a major 140 000 Americans. Canada
effort in preparation for the views as important the estab-
European Community's planned lishment of new trade-
market integration slated for promotion facilities in the
1992. Three major studies of negion, to help Canadian
Europe's plans, a set of sec- business identify oppontuni-
tonal working groups and an ties and make the right con-
array of private-sector advi- nections. And to enhance the
sory groups are aIl aimed at Canadian presence, the Cana-
identifying competitive chaI- dian govennment proposes
lenges posed by pan-European more active participation in
trade regulation and by the such regional groupings as
massive, new "'Euro corpora- the Pacific Economic Co-
tions'' expected to emerge on operation Confenence involv-
wonld markets as a reSult. ing Canadian business, gov-

The hope is that, armed with ernment and the academic
the new Canada-U.S. Free secton.
Trade Agreement, Canadiani Taken together, aIl this activ-
finms can begin to organize ity is meant as something
themselves around their com- of a counterweight to the
bined new North American understandable business
'home market,'' now with a inclination toward the U.S.

population of 270 million, to Canada wants the FTA to
compete with European firms represent much more than a
and their post-1992 market of quick ticket south. It is rather
320 million, a building block towards
The Canadla-U.S. trade pact competing effectively on a
also dovetails with Canada's worldwide scale. If Bombar-
strategy for the Asia-Pacific dier and Northern Telecom
Region, especially with cani compete internationally
respect to investment. There - not to mention smaller
is widespread expectation players such as INTERA and
that Canada could become a Champion - other expansion-

launhin padto he wole minded Canadian firms
North American market for view. etaig h goa
many Asia-Pacifîc firms. i.
JaD)an alone could be the



The Canada-U.S.,
O n danuary 1, 1989, a
truly historical event took
place when the world's big-
gest trading partners -

4Canada and the United States
- entered into a bilateral
trade accord. The Canada-
U.S. Free Trade Agreement
(FTA) is acknowiedged to be
the largest and most compre-
hensive trade arrangement
ever negotiated between sov-
ereign nations. The FTA will,
over the next 10 years, elimi-
nate most of the trade bar-
riers that currently exist
between the two countries,
i ncluding complete elimination
of tariffs.

"Canada has gained in
the past from opening its
economy to outside invest-
ment and outside technol-
ogy. Now it 'S up to Cana-
dian businesses to take
advantage of their natural
market just across the
border. Ater that, they wlI
be ready f0 take on the
world. -

"Canada is open for busi-
ness,- Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney told a New York
audience shortly after win-
ning the election in November
1988, where he promoted
f ree tracte with the United
States as the centrepiece of
his government's economnic
strategy. -Even better," he
told the audience of finan-
ciers, ''the U.S. is now open
for business for Canadian
entrepreneurs. The combined
market is worth $5 trillion,

Froc Trade Agreement
Benefits beyond
Borders

The FTA represents an impor-
tant milestone in the devel-
opment and growth of the
Canadian economy. Trade
liberalization has been a con-
sistent element of Canadian
economic policy throughout
the postwar period. This com-
mitment has been evident
through Canada's participa-
tion as a founding member of
the General Agreement on
Tarifis and Trade (GATT), and
through the negotiation with
the U .S. of key sectoral tracte
arrangements such as the
Auto Pact and Defence Pro-
duction Sharing Arrangements.

Canada will emerge as an
increasin g/y competitive
supplier, a valuable and
affluent market, and an
attractive investment site
for its trading partners
throughout the world.



Claussen. -It shows no one
in the modern world cari cir-
cde his wagons and retreat
behind trade protections."
With assured access to a
North American market of
over 270 million people,
Canadian industry wil
becomne more competitive and
efficient, contributing to a
stronger and more productive
Canadian economy. As a
resuit, Canada wilI emerge as
an increasingly competitive
supplier, a valuable and
affluent market, and an
attractive investment site for
ils trading partners through-
out the world.

Implications for World
Trade

Today, the FTA and its
resuits are being closely
scrutinized around the world.
Some world trade analysts
see the FTA as a bold step
into a future where the pri-
vate sector cari go about its
business without goverment
intrusion and where foreign
businesses cari enter new
markets without the burden
of discriminatory national
policies.
The FTA is a remarkably
comprehenisive agreement,
covering every aspect of
business. The agreement is
ufliclup in that it flot onlv aims

For International Trade Min-
ister John Crosbie these are
critical elements of the agree-
ment. ''The substantially
improved freedom for busi-
ness people t0 move across
the border means business
now lias clear rules il cari
rely on.''
The FIA was also the first
agreement between nations
that affected trade in services
as welI as goods. One of
Canada's priorities in the
continuing GATT negotiations
is to estabîish a set of rules
to liberalize world services
trade. The FTA's sections on
services and investments
should facilitate considera-
tions of these issues in the
multilateral trade negotiations.

The gains for some sectors
are dramatic. The Canadian
petrochemical industry stands
to benefit once the current
American tariffs, averaging
30 per cent, are phased out.
Industry executives such as
John Feick of Novacor Chemi-
cals of Calgary predict large
new investments will now go
ahead with the FTA in place.
This enthusiasm is shared by
municipal leaders in Sarnia,
the petrochemical centre in
Canada's largest province,
Ontario. Mayor Mike Bradley
says the FTA will spark a
-new era- for workers and
spin-off industries, especially
as foreign firms invest in
Canada.

Key Provisions

Canadian Direct Investifent
Position la the Unted States IP
(billions -value atyear end)

liSa
stitu-

Source: Statistics Canada

A sizable portion of the FTA
text details the agreed-upon
rules of origin, central to a
f ree trade area where both
sides maintain separate exter-
nal trade policies. These rules
guarantee that neither coun-
try cari simply be used as a
point of transshipment of
imported products into the
other country by a third
country that would thus
obtain duty-free access. The
general rule is that where
imported material is trans-
formed in either Canada or
the U.S. to the point where it
changes tariff heading - for
example, an imported fabric
becomes a garment - then lit
qualifies for tariff-free treat-
ment under the FTA.
In the area of quantitative
restrictions, the FTA clarifies
the GATT rules on export and
import contraIs and eliminates
some specifîc restrictions on
both sides, such as Canada's
embargo on the import of
used cars and the American
embargo on printed lottery
materials.

The most immediate and
obviaus bene fit of the FTA
is the phasing oui of ai
tarif fs between Canada and
the U. S. over a 1O0-year
period.

In the area of goverriment
procurement, modest success
was achieved, essentially
lowering the threshold on the
GATT procurement provisions.
As for technical standards,
the FTA enhances GATT riglits
and obligations and is meant
to guard against usinig techni-
cal standards to erect non-
tariff barriers.



Unique Sectoral
Arrangements

The FTA has specific sectoral
provisions covering agricul-
ture, alcoholic beverages, the
automotive sector and energy.
Tariffs on agricultural prod-
ucts will be phased out -

generally over 10 years.
Tariffs on some meats will
end in 5 years, while special
provisions will allow each
party, for a period of
20 years, to apply a tempor-
ary duty (not to exceed
180 days) on fresh fruits or
vegetables, subject to speci-
fic conditions. Canada has
the right under the FTA to
maintain supply management
programs and input controls
in accordance with the GATT.

Canadian import permit require-
ments for grains are to be
eliminated when government
support levels for these
grains in the U.S. become
equal to or less than govern-
ment support levels in
Canada.

The FTA undertakes to estab-
lish a continent-wide free
market in energy products.
Border barriers, quotas and
tariffs are eliminated - most
of them immediately. If
Canada finds it necessary -

in the case of an emergency,
for example - to impose
export or production controls,
Canada will allow exports to
the U.S. to continue at the
historic proportion of Cana-
dian production.
In the automotive area, the
FTA builds on the success of
the 1965 Auto Pact. For Auto
Pact companies, the safe-
guards remain fully intact
but membership is limited to
existing companies. For non-
Auto Pact companies, the FTA
sets new rules of origin, and
if these are satisfied, assures
access to North American
markets.

Breaking New Ground

The FTA provisions governing
the service industries, per-
sonnel movement, financial
services and investment
break new ground in interna-
tional trade agreements.
The FTA contains a set of
principles to govern future
regulatory measures in the
services industry on both
sides of the border. The new
code enshrines the principle
of national treatment between
Canadian and American firms
and sets rules with respect to
right of establishment, right
of commercial presence, and
the transparency of laws and
rules.
Besides the general principles
that apply to most services,
there are three model sectoral
agreements. These agree-
ments set in motion a process

to roll back existing restric-
tions in tourism, enhanced
telecommunication services
and architecture, and make
Canada and the United States
into a true single market for
the firms in these sectors.
Provision exists for including
additional sectoral annexes as
these are agreed upon.

The investment chapter of
the FTA essentially enshrines
existing Canadian and U.S.
investment policies: current
laws, policies and practices
in areas such as communica-
tions, culture, transportation
and energy are left intact.
Although Canada's right to
review direct acquisitions was
retained, the threshold for
American takeovers will rise
in annual stages to $150 mil-
lion on January 1, 1992, from
the present level of $25 mil-
lion. In addition, the agree-
ment prohibits the imposition
of local content requirements
as a condition for investment.
But the right to negotiate
product mandates, research
and development, and
technology-transfer require-
ments is retained.



Novel Institutional
Provisions

To help secure market access,
the FIA has a number of new
institutional arrangements.
Where disputes over coun-
tervailing duties and anti-
dumping are involved, cases
will be subject to binding
adjudication by binational
panels. Decisions must now
be rendered within 10 months.
Under the general dispute-
settlement provision, either
country can request consulta-
tions if it feels its interest has
been harmed. If the resulting
review does not produce sat-
isfaction, then both sides can
refer it to a binational panel.
In the special case of emer-
gency safeguard measures,
differences will be settled by
a binational panel with bind-
ing powers. Decisions on
other cases can be binding if
both parties agree.
The intent is to avoid dis-
putes and settie differences
by requiring and encouragîng
early and frequent consulta-
tion. Consultations include
regular bilateral meetings of
International Trade Minister
John Crosbie and his Ameni-
can counterpart, U.S. Trade
Representative Caria Hilis.
Rapid and non-political reso-
lution of what otherwise
might blossom into serious
irritants should result.
Where either countrv amends

What the Future Holda

The Canada-U.S. Free Trade
Agreement is unique among
international trade agree-
ments in that almosi every
chapter contains provisions
and an agenda for further
negotiations either bilaterally
or multilaterally through the
GATT.
The most contentious negotia-
tions will concern subsidies
and trade remedies (anti-
dumping and counitervail).
This was a very difficuit issue
during the FIA negotiations.
The best both sides coule! do
was agree to continue nego-
tiations over the next five
years, with a two-year exten-
sion if necessary, to attempt
to introduce disciplines in the
area of subsidies and trade
remedies.

With major ports and
transportation infrastruc-
ture on both the Pacific
and Atlantic oceans, the

The FTA holds important
ramifications for Canada's
relations with the GATT. Pre-
viously, Canada spent much
of its energies at GATT meet-

IFor InternationalTrade Minuster John
Croshie, the FTA gives
business "clear rules it
can rely on."

As a small, open economy,
Canada loses a lot when trade
protectionism breaks out.
Thus, it is taking a lead in
the GATT negotiations. In
fact, the same Canadian
Cabinet meeting in 1985 that
approved a f ree trade initia-
tive with the U.S. also ap-
proved the basic elements of
Canada's position for the cur-
rent GATT Uruguay Round.
''This has been a two track
process,"' says International
Trade Minister John Crosbie.
"Negotiating improved
access to the United States is
meant to give Canadian busi-
ness a head start in taking on
competition from around the
globe."-



The GATT is now key to
Canada's trade strategy.
Canada's horizons are not

Doucet, reports investor inter-
est " . . . has gone straight
up. The FTA is a very posi-

1.,,

he

duced by the government
that have the same effect -
opening the economy up to
market forces.
Canadian business is plan-
ning to take advantage of the
security of the larger market.
As the smaller partner in the
FTA, Canada stands to make
major gains. Since December
1987, public support for free
trade has grown, proof as
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
puts it that "support for free
trade means Canadians have
affirmed their confidence in
the future of their own coun-
try. This is the most valuable
gain of all."
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LlInvestment - The New
Fast-Track to Canada

W hen it cornes to express-
ing confidence in a business
enterprise or a nation,
nathing gets the message
across cuite as clearly as
making a financial invest-
ment. It's called putting your
money where your mouth is
- a measure af business
confidence accepted the
world aver.
Accarding ta this handy yard-
stick, Canada can safely be
called the focus ai a powerful
surge ai international and
domestic confidence. lnvest-
ment in Canada is at an ail-
time high.
Some observers might dlaim
this is uncharacteristîd of
Canada. After ail, only a few
years aga, manly fareigni
investars viewed Canada at
arm's length. The trend
changed, hawever, in 1985
and since then, significantlY
increased f Iows ai foreign
investment have been maving
inta the country.
-We have attrac
foreign direct in%
inflaws inta Caný
1985,"' said Joh
Canada's Minist,
national Trade.
outflow figure in
we reversed aur
ta a $1 .6 billion
in 1986 and $4.
in 1987."' Betwi
and 1988, the b
these direct inVE
increased f rom
ta $110 billion.

d record
,tmAnt

IBecause of its ethnic
diversity, people [rom
any part of the world
can readily integrate
into Canadian society.

Although the United States
and the United Kingdom have
traditianally been the domi-
nant foreign direct investars
in Canada, the greatest
growth af foreign direct
investment is caming from
new, non-traditional sources

JIude Japan,
Hong Kong,
ind, West



When the IDP was created,
three Canadian government
departments were charged
with contributing to the
investment-promotion effort:
tnvestment Canada, a federat
agency that co-ordinates the
overait promotionl of invest-
ment in Canada; Externat
Affairs and International
Trade Canada, responsibte for
delivering the IDP abroad;
and tndustry, Science and
Technology Canada, whose
rote is to identify domestic
investment interests and pay
particular attention to sectorat
and regionat investment
activities.
Government promotions have

manufacturing wiIl drop from
the present 25 per cent to
23 per cent. By contrast, the
federat income tax rate in the
United States is 34 per cent
for manufacturing and other
companies.
In business terms, these
measures have sent mes-
sages of confidence, respon-
sibility and wiltingness to
rnmfAtp. tn fnrp.inn 2nd

cosis
many

Orowth in Book Value of Foreign Direct fnvestmenl in
Canada Dy Major Source Countries, 1980-1988

:Statistics Canada

was ideatty located for
supptying Michigan's auto
industry, given the new open
trade borders under the
Free Trade Agreement.
.,mitï Atinlnh Pnqnir.k the

Through a joint venture with
Connecticut-based Ship
Anatytics tnc., the two firms
design and fabricate simuta-
tors of ships' bridges for
training ships' officers.
Benefits ftow both ways
in this joint venture. The
arrangement gives Nordco
access to a U.S.-based sates
organization. For its part,
Ship Anatytics gains ease of
access to Canadian contacts
and to Nordco's technicat
expertise.
The FTA's alture has atready
become a strong factor in the
thinkrng of many investors,
especiatty those who consider
the Canadian tifestyte an
added attraction. Laporte
Chemicals 0f the United
Kingdom recentty invested
$12.5 mittion to expand the
Edmonton-based chemnical
firm, Terochem Laboratories
Ltd. Most of the plant's pro-
duction witt be exported to
the United States.



''There's no doubot that the
FIA had a lot 10 do with
Laporte's interest in Tero-
chem, - says Terochem's
founder, Gerard Tertzakian.
''I gives their Canadian-
made products tariff-free
access 10 the U.S. market,
but enables tflem 10 locate
in Canada. They prefer the
Canadian way of doing busi-
ness, the cultural affinities
10 the U.K., as well as the
Canadian regulatory and legal
climate. -

Northern Charms

With the larger continental
market delivered through the
free trade agreement, inves-
tors are feeling emboldened
10 take a second look ai the
dol lars-and -cents reality of an
invesîment in Canada. Prof it-
ability is frequently higher,
and business costs are often
lower in Canada than in the
u. S.
i n 1988, Canadian pre-tax cor-
porate profits were 10.4 per
cent of GDP, compared 10
6.3 per cent in the U. S.
Afier-tax corporate profits in
Canada were 7.3 per cent in
1988, while in the U.S. they
were 3.4 per cent.

Grosa Flows of Foreign Direct
($ billions - half-year totals)

This enticing profit picture is
part of an overali, clramatic
strengthening trend in the
Canadian economy. From
1983 unitil 1988, Canada's
GPD grew ai an average
annual rate of 4.7 per cent
- a faster rate than that
recorded by any other major
industrialized country.
Despite a slowing trend in
1989, business investment
continues to show strength,
stimulating a seventh conse-
cutive year of growth.

As for traditional business
cosis, recent surveys and
studies show lower rates in
Canada than in the United
States for energy, leased
office space, and total com-
pensation cosis. As recently
as a decade ago, Canada was
gaining a reputation in some
circles for high labour costs.
However, affer adjusting for

Calnada 's IniveLstment
Devclopment Program
C anada has made an
abrupt, even startling, about-
face in attracting foreign
invesiment. From a net out-
flow of $2.8 billion in 1985,
Canada has reversed direct
investment flows 10 a net
importer position of $5.1 bil-
lion in 1988. And the trend
continued in 1989, although
ai a slightly reduced level.
This dramatic turn-around
has been largely due 10 the
P.fforts of the Investment

companies or groups of com-
panies. These include corpo-
rate visit programs, direct
mail and telemarketing, par-
ticipation in exhibitions and
investment missions.
At the outset, the IDP origi-
nally gave priority attention 10
investments from the U.S.,
the U.K., France, West
Germany and Japan - the

the program retlecU
proliferation of man.
investmenit sources,
IDP has expanded ii



Naturally, lower labour costs
mean little if the quality of
work is correspondingly l0w.
But Canada's workforce alone
seems to be an incentive to
many investors. "We are
extremely pleased with the
workforce," says Cecil
Hellaby, general manager of
Canadian Auto Parts Toyota,
at the newly expanded plant
in Delta, British Columbia.
''Toyota rates this plant on a
par with ils plants in Japan.-

A survey of Canadian workers
in October 1989 revealed that
Canadians are significantly
more proud of, and fulfilled
by, their jobs than are Japan-
ese or Americans. The market
research study, conducted
by Backer Spielvogel Bates
Worldwide of New York,

showed that amnong younig
"baby boomers" (people
born in the first few years
after the end of the Second
World War) with high school
educations, 75 per cent of
Canadians said they were
proud of where they worked,
compared to 62 per cent of
Americans and a surprisingly
10w 36 per cent of Japanlese.

Once They've Seen
Paris .. .

Any senior personnel execu-
tive wiIl have tales of woe to
relate about trying to transfer
top-notch managers to -less
desirable" locations. But the
word is out that a transfer t0
a Canadian location - with
Canada's political stability,
low crime rate, natural

beauty, high living standards
and sophisticated amenities
- is "'quite desirable."

''Canada offers the best of
both the new and the old
world," says Jock von
Karstedt, vice-president and
general manager of Edscha of
Canada, a German-owned
auto-parts manufacturer who
moved to Niagara Falls,
Ontario, in 1987. "'Europeans
tend to feel more at home in
the Canadian cultural environ-
ment than they do in that of
the United States, while at
the same time, they have aIl
the benef ils of the U.S. mar-
kets and business environ -
ment available to them."

IThe bustling Toronto
Stock Exchange: one
indicator of a sound
Canadian econorny.

People of many backgrounds
cou Id no doubt say the same
thing about the country's
major cities. In many Cana-
dian cities, for instance,
street signs in various neigh-
bourhoods are written in
Chinese, Greek, Portuguese
and Italian as well as English,
reflecting the many ethnic
groups living there. In addi-
tion, the streets of Canada's
urban centres are lined with
numerous ethnic shops and
grocery stores and an incredi-
ble variety of ethnic restau-
rants. Because of the coun-
try 1s ethnic diversity, people
from any part of the world
can easily enter Canadian
society. This, in turn, gives
Canada a unique linguistic
and cultural advantage in its
business dealing with other
countries.

Facing the Future



ISHINO IN TROU BLED WATERS

lit's a lucid rule, observed
by prudent people the world
over: if you want to avoid
surprises on cliffs, stand
back from the edge.
Despite this eminently sane
principle, the modern world
has been walking off cliffs
with surprising regularity in
managing its natural resources,
especially its fisheries.

In 1970-71, a final, devas-
tatingly large tiarvest ail but
destroyed the Peruvian acho-
vetta fishery, which once pro-
vided 10 million tonnes (t) a
year. Overfishing in the
waters of northern Europe ail
but eradicated the herring,
Ieading to a ban on heavy
fishîng that brought sudden
economic collapse to an entire

Aiso in 1986, Canada took a
firmer stance in thie managiflg
of its stocks and in its con-
servation approach. Canada
stopped allocating non-
surplus fish quotas to other
countries and returned to the
Law of the Sea framework,
which provides for allocation
of only surplus resources. Il
also stopped making alloca-
tions directed at gaining other
nations' co-operation in reduc-
ing impediments to the mar-
keting of Canadian fish prod-
ucts. Instead, the Canadian
government ruled that the
condition for allocating fish
quotas, surplus resources
only, would be co-operation
on conservation. Canada pro-
tested that excessive EC fish-
ing on the Nose and Tait of
the Banks was depleting
stocks, invalîdating NAFO's
conservation role and under-
mining the EC's fishery rela-
tions with Canada.

The fraqilitv of the world's



in time, the stocks responded.
The northern cod stock near
Newtaundland rebounded
dramatically. In 1977, Cana-
dian trawler landings of
naorthern cod were only
7 000 t; by 1986, they were
more than 120 000 t. This
salvage aperatian is one of
the industry's biggest suc-
cess stories.

But in stark contrast, on the
nearby Flemish Cap in inter-
national waters, cod stocks
have continued ta decline
over the past decade. Scien-
tif ic advice has been ignored
in favour of a strategy of
short-termn gain. Cod catches
have plummeted f rom 30 000 t
inl1979toa mere10 00 in
1980. And in 1987, two oi
the cou ntries most involved in
fishing the stock - the Faroe
Islands (Denmark) and Narway
- were forced ta ask NAFO
for a moratorium on the
stock. NAFO complied, and
the EC, with some reluctance,
redlrected its fishina effort ta

stock, the narthern cod.
This discovery shocked both
the fisheries managers and
the fishing industry, since
the resu lting total allowable
catch (TAC) recammendation
was hall the previous year's.
However, because af the mar-
gin for error built into the
ariginal TACs, the fish stocks
has not been depleteci past
the figure for previous years.
There was no danger ai
disaster.
For their part, the Europeanis
are no less fallible. Events in
late 1988 and 1989 have
clearly shown that the EC's
management strategies have
beeni inadequate within its
own waters. The Eurapean
Council of Fisheries Ministers
last December was compelled
ta suddenly reduce the total
allowable catch for a varlety
ai Community fish stocks.

In castern Caada,
somne 60 000 people
rely directly on theIfishery for their
livelihood.

Assessing fish stocks any-
where in the world is by
nature difficult, because af
two variables: the survival
rate ai a -year class" (i.e.,
classlfied by age) af young
fish and the growtfi rate of
the fish. Neither can be esti-
mated with great accu racy
and each is influenced by
weather, water temperatures,
and other environmental con-
ditions, in addition ta fishing
pressure.
What does it mean ta be
responsible in managlng a
natural resou rce? For answers,
the world has increasingly
turned ta the Brundtland
Commission report with its
notion ai sustainable develop-
ment: "'Sustainable develap-
ment is developmerlt that
meets the needs ai the pres-
ent wlthout compromislng the
ability of future generations ta
meet their own needs. '
By reducing effort niow, catch
levels will, over time, allow
the rebuilding ai stocks for
future generations. In eastern

Canada, some 60 000 people
rely directly on the fishery for
their livelihood. The industry
also provides one of Canada's
major export cammodities.

The crux of the world
fishery dilemma is stated by
Dr. John Beddington, director
of the Renewable Resources
Assessment Group at Imperial
College in London, England:
'The short-term goals of

fishermen are incompatible
with the Iong-term goals of a
society that wants to manage
the resaurce.'' ln other
words, free access equals
over-explaitation .
Clearly, excessive fishing in
NAFO waters will hurt ail
NAFO members, Managing
the resource responsibly, on
the other hand, will bring
benefits ta ail parties involvecl.
Solutions will only be achieved
when ail countries came ta
the realization that the envi-
ronment and its resaurces
can only sustain s0 much
exploitation. We ignore the
cliff edge at our peril. +
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in IMotion: Canada's NFB at 50

C anada's National Film
Board (NFB), which marked
ils 5Oth anniversary last May,
has a precious legacy to cele-
brate. For Canada, it has pro-
vided a moving picture of an
elusive nation. For the world,
il pioneered the clocumentary,
refined the art of animation
andi created dozens of techni-
cal innovations. Over the past
year, the NFB has basked
in a well-deserved birthday
glow. il won an Oscar for
special achievement at last
March's U.S. motion picture
Academy Awards. It was
honoured at film festivals and
major retrospectives the
world over. And last June in
Montreal, il hosted its own
party: North America's first
major documentary film
festival.

The NFB is the oldest active
government film production
agency in the worid. And no
other government film body
has racked Up such an
impressive reputation on at
least three levels: for artistic
quality, for thoughtfulness,
and for independence f rom
governmental influence as
well as the whims of fashion.

0f course, not every movie-
goer is ecstatic about the film
board's contribution. A taxi
driver in Toronto voices an
alternative opinion as he
scorns the organization for
making "'intellectual'' pic-
tures that ''average people''
find irrelevant and duil.

However, one can't help but
wonider if such critics have
actuallv seen many NFB pro-

none are elitist. For five dec-
ades now, NFB filmmakers
and administrators have
clung proudly ta the board's
original mandate: to interpret
Canada for Canadians and for
the world. lt's a broad man-
date, but one that has pro-
duced an enormously wide
range of activity.

In fact, the NFB reaches an
awesome quantity of -aver-
age people.'' In 1988, "over
a billion people saw our films
around the world," says
Anthony Kent, an employee of
the board's international
wing.

Alisr
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In the course of making al
these movies, the NFB bas
found itself in the vanguard
of technical development in
cinema. And current projects
stili in the research and
development stage offer much
promise: among them is a
gadget called ''The Brain"
- a multi-axis camera and
-object motion control

system. -
lnternationalism is a high
priority at the NFB. Co-
productions with other coun-
tries are thus gaining popu-
larity with the board's admin-
istrators. Among the most
recent projecis are a co-
operative production with
PBS-TV in the United States
and more exotically, a co-
production with China's
enterprising Xian Film Studio
that uses the elaborate Imax
system of gianit screeni pro-
jection, which is 10 times
larger than the conventional
35-mm frame.

''Co-productions allow us to
do more expensive projects
that we couldn't do other-
wise," explains Colin Neale,
an NFB executive producer.
Now in the planning stage,
he adds, is a series of six
hour-long films on urbaniza-
tion in developing countries,
to be co-produced with
the United Kingdom's
Channel 4 television.
Another NFB oriority is using

But what matters most to the
NFB is making quality prod-
ucts for diverse audiences-
both domestic and foreign.
"We're creatinig films for
various audiences," says
Douglas Macdonald, a veter-
an NFB producer who works
in the English-speaking ani-
mation department. "We
have one group of films
loosely called Just for Kids,
for instance. They're ail
directed at children between
the ages of 5 and il years
old."-
Then at the other end of the
soectrum there is the 6.5 Plus

as the
iPolicv

direct
forme

as

Proud of what the NFB is
producing is Robert Forget,
head of the French animation
department and a visionary
who's working on the cutting
edge of computer animation.
Forget - surrounded by an
array of new technical toys,
such as a prototype computer
sound library for 1 000 digital
audio cassettes, complete
with a robot arm (co-
developed by the NFB and a
private firm) - is adamant
that the NFB keep up the
Pace when it comes to

computerized animation short
he crafted to celebrate the
NFB's 50th. The clarity is
stunning and the shapes of
the characters are unlike any-
thing seen before. It looks
like a new world.
"'Bravo! Bravo!"' A small
group of onlookers cheer, for
they know that Forget is part
of the future, and that he's
worth celebrating too, as is
the NFB. +
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Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting

H eads of government of
49 Commonwealth states met
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
last October to review world
political and economic issues.
At the conclusion of their
meeting a series of docu-
ments was issued, includinig
the Langkawi Declaration on
the Environment, the Kuala
Lumpur Statement on South-
ern Africa, and a 33-page
communiqué which outlined
broad agreement on Manly
topics f rom Third World debt
to super-power relations and
the fate of Hong Kong.

couver and chaired by Exter-
nal Affairs Minister Joe Clark,
had its mandate renewed. It
was agreed that the commit-
tee would next meet in April
1990 f0 review progress in
Southern Af rica.
While Britain continued to
object to economic sanctions
against South Af rica, Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney con-
cluded that ''the unanimity
here has been impressive"
and that ail of Canada's
objectives had been achieved.
In aIl areas of its agenda, the
Commonwealth has moved
forward. The message the
Commonwealth sent to South
Af rica was a clear and unani-
mous condemnation of apar-
theid and the desire of the
Commonwealth to see a nego-
tiated and peaceful settlement
in South Af rica.

New Governor General Announced

L ast October, the Honour-
able Ramon John Hnatyshyn
was appointed Governor
General of Canada. The
Saskatchewan-born lawyer
wilI serve in succession to
the Right Honourable Jeanne
Sauvé and will assume office
in mid-January 1990.
First elected f0 the House of
Commons in 1974, Hnatyshyn
served for 14 years as the
representative of Saskatoon
West, including f ive years as
a Minister of the Crown. He
held portfolios of Minister of
Energy, Mines and Resources,
Minister of State for Science
and Technology, Government
House Leader, President of
the Queens' Privy Council for TeHnual
Canada, Minister of Justice, IRamon Hnatysqhyn:
and Attorney General for Canada's new
Canada. 1Governor General.



Mounties Keep the Peace in Namibia

Canada has sent 100 Royal
Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP) volunteers to bring
"law and order" to strife-torn
Namibia.
Last September, the
Secretary-General of the
United Nations (UN) sent a
formal request to Canada
asking for a police contingent
to help monitor elections and
Namibia's transition to democ-
racy. When word got out to
Canada's Mounties, some
2 000 volunteered for the six-
month assignment which
began in November.
This is the RCMP's first role
abroad as a "formed force"
since the Second World War.
Canada's typical contribution
to UN commitments has come
through the Armed Forces -
usually air, communications
and logistics personnel, but
sometimes live infantry or
armoured suits.
In his annual speech to the
opening of the UN General
Assembly, Secretary of State
for External Affairs Joe Clark
said that Canada was proud
to send an RCMP contingent
to Namibia. "I am pleased to
see our legendary Mounties

country's traditional commit-
ment to UN peacekeeping,"
said Clark.
The Canadian contingent
will join the United Nations
Transition Assistance Group
(UNTAG) police from 24
countries already in Namibia
as part of an overall expan-
sion to 1 500 officers. The
Canadian contingent, which
is one of the largest, will be
deployed mostly in northern
Namibia.
The RCMP initiative under-
lines Canada's longstanding
commitment to assisting
Namibia on the road to inde-
pendence, as provided for
under Security Council Reso-
lution 435 which Canada co-
sponsored. Previous Canadian
support for this Resolution
includes 255 Canadian Forces
personnel deployed in April
as part of UNTAG's military
component; $2 million in aid
for the refugee repatriation
operation that began in June
1989; and 4 000 election
ballot boxes presented to
Namibian authorities last
July.

Revolutionary Satellite Scheduled for 1994 Launch

After more than 10 years
of planning, RADARSAT -
Canada's first radar earth
observation satellite system
- is now scheduled for
launch in 1994. From almost
800 km above the earth, the
state-of-the-art satellite will
scan the globe from pole to
pole and produce high-
resolution images of the
earth's lands and oceans.
Processed and interpreted
data will be available just a
few hours after RADARSAT
passes over an area.
The benefits of this revolu-
tionary technology will be
enjoyed worldwide. RADARSAT
will view every part of the
earth's surface and provide
valuable scientific and envi-
ronmental information on
agricultural changes, pollu-
tion, deforestation and natural
disasters such as forest fires,
drought and flooding.
Because the new technology
will be able to measure ocean
winds and waves, it will
improve weather and sea-
state forecasts, as well as
make fishing, shipping, oil
exploration, offshore drilling
and ocean research safer and
more efficient.

RADARSAT will also gather
essential data for Arctic and
offshore surveillance. The
movement of ships and their
tracks through the ice will be
monitored. Daily surveillance
of Arctic waters and islands
will help protect Canadian
sovereignty in the Arctic.

The first of a new generation
of observation satellites,
RADARSAT is capable of dis-
cerning objects as small as
20 m wide from an orbiting
height of 800 km. Unlike
satellites now in orbit, which
depend on advanced camera-
like technology, the new
radar equipment will be able
to obtain images at night or
through clouds.
"No such commercial radar
satellites are presently in
orbit," said Larkin Kerwin of
the Canadian Space Agency.
"Canada is becoming one of
the most well placed coun-
tries to participate and show
leadership in this field."
RADARSAT is a Canadian-led
project involving the United
States, several provinces and
the private sector. The most
important feature of the
sophisticated satellite is its
Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SAR) - a powerful micro-
wave instrument that trans-
mits and receives signals
which allow it to "see"
detailed images even through
clouds and darkness.



the acivance has provideci
-a real sense of hope" that
science will be able to iden-
tif y the genes implicated in
about 4 000 other genetic
diseases, including somne
forms of cancer.



ontreal Symphony Orchestra Performs
at the United Nations
On U-.'.J Day, October 24, 1989. the Montreal Symphony Orchestra (MSO) perfüiýmf n "il 'lie Jîiiteo,' Naiioiis Generai
Assenibly in New York lo celebralp the 44th anniversary of the organization.

Every year, since 1954. an iniernationally renowned orchestra is irivited to give a c0nýýf! 7CI, A*-nMemoraýP, UN rL,ýý
,anada, and parlicuiarIV the MSOý was honoured Io be ri part of this prestigious event.


